HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION AGENDA FOR
SEPTEMBER 24, 2019–5:00 PM
Old Town Hall Museum – 310 Main Street

ROLL CALL:
Elizabeth Roth, Chair
Patricia Good, Vice-Chair
Edward Brooks, III, Secretary
Kathryn Burke
Beverly Glynn
Arthur E. Barnes, Selectmen Representative

OLD BUSINESS

1. Discussion regarding property improvements in the HD. Setting deadlines for completions.
2. Other Business?

NEW BUSINESS

1. First organizational meeting with new officers
   a. contact information of members
   b. discussion and distribution of guidelines

2. Discussion regarding acceptable use within the HD - the Proposed Business for 300 Main Street here in Salem, NH.
   The address would fully house a “Postal Annex” store. Description of service and business activity. Store would operate as a fully functional Post office, Package and Mail Service, Copy and Office Supplies and Small Business Services.

3. Discussion regarding if 114 E. Broadway is under the authority of the HDC

4. Review Sign proposal for the HD.

OTHER NEW BUSINESS

ADJOURN